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Degler! number 97 is published for the attendees of 
the Philcon as well as for apa L by Andy Porter, an 
advocate of the propostion that New York should re
ceive the bid for the WorldCon in 1967^ All person
al views in this issue of Degler! are the sole and 
exclusive opinions of Andy Silverberg» If you want 
to bicker, take your objections to Robert Silver
berg; I'm sure he'll be quite willing to listen to 
you, providing you don't use the magic words, "Your 
brother..."

Why should New York get the WorldCon in 1967? Well, 
I could answer many of you long and decisively on 
that issue, but instead Ill say nothing about it, 
and instead refer you to Dave Van Arnam or Ted White 
both of whom will be around at the program and the 
parties to answer any questions you may have. I'll 
be there too, in case you'd like my autograph...

NEWSNOTES AND STUFF:

Dick Lupoff and Dave Van Arnam will be on the Amas- 
ing Randi radio show >vec WOR Radi© in NYC on the 
evening of NoVaaber 1?th, from Midnight to AM. 
They, plus two other Edgar Rice Burroughs experts, 
will, be discussing Dick's new book, Edgar Rice Burr
oughs: Master of Adventure. There is a possibility 
that Roy Krenkel , Al Williamson, or Frank Frazetta 
may be on the show alsoc WOR transmitters are loca
ted near Newark, and broadcast on 710 AM, and 93O? 
FM.

"4* 4* 4“ 4* 4* *4*The recent power shortage here on the East Coast 
did nothing to deter Ted White, who when queried, 
replied that although the rest of New York was Out, 
his small section of Brooklyn was still On, and wd 
we please hang up the phons because he was re^re-re 
vising the final 47 chapters of Wh*n In Rome, the 
science fiction book he had sold 5 months ago to 
Pyramid Books.
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Every night, in fact, the very same Ted-^Jhite-Who 
sits in the darkness and prays to his gods (Edgar 
Allen Poe and/or H.P. Lovecraft, as the mood strikes 
him) to please, dear CThultlhu, kill off the damn 
Gothic Mystery Romance wave that has delayed pub
lication of his book, Phoenix Prime from Lancer for 
the last six months.

+ ■+ + + + 4- * —•
A secret query to Larry Shaw, former editor of AXE 
and INFINITY SF, currently editor of Lancer Books, 
reveals that Larry will Push science fiction and 
Westerns in the spring. Maybe Ted White can then 
go back to being the Fannish Iconoclast that we all 
know and love. Or Maybe Alot.

++++++
While at the last Fanoclast meeting, at which fab
ulous fannish artist Jack Gaughan appeared, we asked 
Jack what he had been Doing. He answered Well, ACe 
Books has slacked off a little on their deadlines, 
as has Galaxy, so I should have a little more time 
to myself for the simple pleasures of life like eat
ing and sleeping, and noticing that I seem to have 
picked up a wife and two kids somewhere along the 
way to my exalted position.a We asked tK« AHist? if 
he had any plans of an artistic nature. to which he 
replied that She intended to get paid for some work 
he did three months ago, and also to avoid a certain 
paperback house Like Mad. a When we asked him what 
his schedule was for the morrow, he replied that he 
was scheduled to do some Gothic Mystery Romance cov
ers for Lancer, at which point Ted White unexplained- 
ly closed down the meeting. This was actually alright 
because an interesting discussion about egoboo was 
starting to lag. Later, after an interesting drive 
into Manhattan, we were asked by the Very-Same-Dave 
-Van-Arnam=Who exactly where to get off the cross
town bus for the Lexington Atoenue IRT. "At Pellueid- 
ar, fat-footed one,” we replied, in cur best David 
Innes manner. he haven’t seen Dave since...SEE YOU AT THE EASTEECON/LUNACON11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!’!!
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Thia issue of Degler! was brought to you by Andy 
Porter of the New York Lunarians, Eastern Science 
Fiction Association, New York FISTFA, Fanoclasts, 
Los Angeles Science Fantasy Society, National Fan
tasy Fan Federation, and the Claude Degler Science 
Fiction Readers Association, This publication has 
been a product of Hew York Fandom.
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SPIITED?, TOR GED?, UNPLEA^sAsr?, £1, a oneshot for apa ig prodncsd by &tS& perter 
and maybe Al SCC‘&t„ pi-widW I c®» fiad him at 

this fershlugginer phlllyaonj at th® wmeat I feel a bit tired; as j’-sa been up now 
for the past 18 hoars. Al wants to produce this thing, othorwiss iw’ll miss th® cadent 
mailing of spa L, a fate worse than death* Hey there 3 i just noticed ttet Al Scott Is 
standing over me, so i«ll turn th© typer ovar to hie* This has been a vary t'red Andy 
porter, typing a stilted, unpleasant, and 'foxy forced crudsim. Yes.

Gee, Andy porter,your one shots ©wn sound stilted, forced, sad unpleasant. or 
maybe it’s Just a whole 1<# harder to be fusey at 1 AM in the morning. At least for me 
it»s a nhloe lot harder to be funny at 1 AM in the mernirg. or hadn’t you noticed ?

I’d really like to dedicate this one shot to Kobin postal, but I don’t know 
Ted White might say. I tried to tMk her into putting something 5® this thing tonight, 
waking this Stilted, yorcsd, Unpleasant one shot a little, just a little wore laterest- 
ing. Bat That’s All Right, she may be able to keep Andy porter busy so he’ll step mak
ing cracks about how alow i am.

So This is A Phillyoonx It’s a tong way from Chapel Hill to Philldelphla, it really is. 
Until Thoreday night I didn’t even know I was cto&j^. 5W I’m here, aorta spread all over 
the place really, and trying to thisk of some way to finish out this paga.^d I don’t 
know what type con It is, so far not one of the ones I’ve been to has been like any of the 
others. Which Is kind of an Inane remark, and one that furnishes me a very good excuse 
for letting Ted White do that paragraph he promised.

SO I wag talking with Ten punrdem (strike the first U), «I» An this case being 
Ted White, as th® aforementioned Al Scott meaticwS. a pr^gwph a^, as! w© reread 
that Life was Wonderful, and that we would put on A Banladassla prog^m teverrow 
afternoon, when we are on a panel with Laster del Ray and jrd d petal. “Wo’ll show 
those guys haw to writes • cold Tosa. anights* i said.

At that point the gentle sounds of a waftlnf flute wafted. flutto^y down to cur 
oars, for It was Al sooth, who was playing his flute. This in booms© he tad mesmsat- 
arily misplaced hie oboe, French horn, clarinet, a^d pipe orgsa. «A1^ I £^id (for 
Al was hie aaaej/yoa ploy ttat fhw thing bamtifhlly.u At thick he sailed shyly 
up at mo from his position in the corner of the closet, under four coats, earl atked 
no, "Toll »», Ted White, why did yea thisk that I said in AM L that i W a tard 
getting to know people at ths BisdL&w?* or at least this is an apprexim&tioa of 
what he said. Ho was placing the flute aS at the time.

perhaps I got that wrong, for I answered, in wy luted table mm&y (in «y in» 
dcmitable spelling) that — but tasks it is the sound ef the flute. • .the ryst&'ien* s 
far-eastern piping of the 3Wn«..tta piper at th© Gates ef mtn... It be Al 
Scott himself, returning ——

Yes... Ted White. Tour making things awfully difficult for me to finish this 
one shot. I have even less to say new than I had befrse . But. then, it is rather 
difficult to type a stilted, yorgod ...er yarned (honest), unpleasant one shot for Apo. 
1 and play the flute at the samee time.

And this is Andy Porter, back at the home typer. You know, at the FhillyCon Dave 
Kyle came up to me and Dave Van Amam, and said New York doesn’t win in 1967, 
you should bid against Los Angeles in 1968.M Vie replied, in a dumbfounded manner 
Mybe Not, or words to that effect. I just don’t understand Kyle, I suppose (Dis
claimer) .
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